Our Reference: JAULET1/LH
13th November 2020
Dear Parent/Carer
Re: Christmas Lip Sync Competition
In the lead up to Christmas, we feel that it is important to ensure that students are able to engage with some fun and festive
extra-curricular activities, and we are having to do things slightly different this year. With this in mind, our Vocational and
Performance faculty has organised an exciting competition, the Christmas Lip Sync Competition!
To take part in the competition, students from across all year groups are invited to create a short video lasting between 4560 seconds in which they are lip-syncing to their favourite Christmas song. Also invited to participate, are household bubbles
including siblings and parents along with the family pet! One important condition of the competition, Christmas jumpers,
hats or any sparkling accessories must be worn!
What Do Students Need To Do?
* First, pick the Christmas song * Create a film lip syncing to the song (example of ideas on the Google classrooms- information
about this is below) * Save the video into the student’s individual CCHS drive, which students can access at home by logging
on with their CCHS account * Share the video to the following email address - lipsynccomp@cchs.school
We can arrange for CCHS students from the same year group and bubble to film together in school. If filming from home,
please ensure that discretion is used to protect personal items that are in the background. If a student requires some help or
advice, they should go and see the dance and drama team which is located next to the entrance for music.
The deadline for submissions is Monday, 7th December @ 5pm, entries will be judged by an esteemed panel of staff, and there
are some fabulous prizes available in a range of categories:
1) Best Overall
2) Best costumes/props
3) Best Sync

4) Best comedy film
5) Most creative
6) Worst lip sync

For inspiration and ideas, students can join the Lip Sync Competition by logging onto the Google classroom app/website and
joining the Lip Sync classroom with the following code - puo7v7m. We have uploaded a car pool style video and video from
the children's American Lip Sync Battle TV show. We will also be uploading information and support to this classroom as well.
Please be advised that in order for students to take part, parents will need to have given image and photography consent.
Parents participating in any video will automatically be giving consent for everybody else to have their entry displayed in
school.
For more details, please take a look at the attached poster.
Yours sincerely
Jenny Austin
Director of Faculty

